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Afghanistan 0093
Albania 00355
Algeria 00213
Andorra 00376
Angola 00244
Anguilla 001264
Antiga 001268
Argentina 0054
Armenia 00374
Australia 0061
Austria 0043
Bahamas 001242
Bahrain 00973
Bangladesh 00880
Barbados 001246
Belarus 00375
Belgium 0032
Belize 00501
Benin 00229
Bermuda 001441
Bhutan 00975
Bolivia 00591
Bosnia 00387
Botswana 00267
Brazil 0055
Brunei 00673
Bulgaria 00359
Burkina 00226
Burundi 00257
Cambodia 00855
Cameroon 00237
Canada 001
Cape Verde 00238
Cayman Islands 001345
Central African Republic 00236
Chad 00235
Chile 0056
China 0086
Colombia 0057
Comoros 00269
Congo 00242
Cook Islands 00682
Costa Rica 00506
Croatia 00385
Cuba 0053
Cyprus 00357
Cyprus (Northern) 0090392
Czech Republic 00420
Denmark 0045
Diego Garcia 00246
Djibouti 00253
Dominica 001767
Dominican Republic 001809
Ecuador 00593
Egypt 0020
El Salvador 00503
England (UK) 0044
Equatorial Guinea 00240
Eritrea 00291
Estonia 00372
Ethiopia 00251
Falkland Islands 00500
Faroe Islands 00298
Fiji 00679
Finland 00358
France 0033
French Guiana 00594
French Polynesia 00689
Gabon 00241
Gambia 00220
Georgia 00995
Germany 0049
Ghana 00233
Gibraltar 00350
Greece 0030
Greenland 00299
Grenada 001473
Guadeloupe 00590
Guam 001671
Guatemala 00502
Guinea 00224
Guyana 00592
Haiti 00509
Holland (Netherlands)0031
Honduras 00504
Hong Kong 00852
Hungary 0036
Ibiza (Spain) 0034
Iceland 00354
India 0091
Indian Ocean 00873
Indonesia 0062
Iran 0098
Iraq 00964
Ireland 00353
Italy 0039
Ivory Coast 00225
Jamaica 001876
Japan 0081
Jordan 00962
Kazakhstan 007
Kenya 00254
Kiribati 00686

Kuwait 00965
Kyrgyzstan 00996
Laos 00856
Latvia 00371
Lebanon 00961
Liberia 00231
Libya 00218
Lithuania 00370
Luxembourg 00352
Macau 00853
Macedonia 00389
Madagascar 00261
Majorca 0034
Malawi 00265
Malaysia 0060
Maldives 00960
Mali 00223
Malta 00356
Marshall Islands 00692
Martinique 00596
Mauritania 00222
Mauritius 00230
Mayotte 00269
Mexico 0052
Micronesia 00691
Moldova 00373
Monaco 00377
Mongolia 00976
Montserrat 001664
Morocco 00212
Mozambique 00258
Myanmar (Burma) 0095
Namibia 00264
Nepal 00977
Netherlands (Holland)0031
Netherlands Antilles 00599
New Caledonia 00687
New Zealand 0064
Nicaragua 00505
Nigar 00227
Nigeria 00234
Niue 00683
Norfolk Island 00672
Northern Ireland (UK)0044
North Korea 00850
Norway 0047
Oman 00968
Pakistan 0092
Palau 00680
Panama 00507
Papua New Guinea 00675
Paraguay 00595
Peru 0051
Philippines 0063
Poland 0048
Portugal 00351
Puerto Rico 001787
Qatar 00974
Romania 0040
Russian Federation 007
Rwanda 00250
Saint Helena 00290
Saint Kitts 001869
Saint Lucia 001758
Saint Pierre 00508
Saint Vincent 001784
Samoa US 00684
Samoa West 00685
San Marino 00378
Sao Tone 00239
Saudi Arabia 00966
Scotland (UK) 0044
Senegal 00221
Seychelles 00284
Sierra Leone 00232
Singapore 0065
Slovakia 00421
Slovenia 00386
Solomon Islands 00677
Somalia 00252
South Africa 0027
South Korea 0082
Spain 0034
Sri Lanka 0094
Sudan 00249
Suriname 00597
Swaziland 00268
Sweden 0046
Switzerland 0041
Syria 00963
Taiwan 00886
Tanzania 00255
Thailand 0066
Toga 00228
Tonga 00676
Tokelau 00690
Trinidad 001868
Tunisia 00216
Turkey 0090
Tuvalu 00688
Uganda 00256
Ukraine 00380
United Arab Emirates00976

There are many different levels of symbolism surrounding
money and your day seems centered on symbolisms of money. Perhaps
you are involved with the spending or earning of money-whatever the
case, there are indications of conflict. There may be a compromise in the
works-check it out. A high-power workout at your noon break or before
the noon meal may help to clear your thinking. A light meal with a power
drink would also be good for your energy level, if possible. In other words,
be good to yourself and your accomplishments will be many. You may
find yourself signing up to volunteer in a pioneer village and perhaps to
learn as much as to help. Projects surrounding a family tree seem to be the
talk of the evening-fun times.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

Contracts and a variety of negotiations from the simple to
the complex are in your forecast. Be direct in working toward a responsi-
ble agreement or settlement. You may desire greater material security at
this time. As you understand cost, insurance, unexpected expenses, depre-
ciations, etc., you look for ways to invest, invest and invest again. It’s that
rainy day that people talk about, that has you working so conscientiously
to gain financial security. Good for you, do whatever it takes to set up a
good and honest estate-you will succeed. Do something for yourself this
afternoon and buy a good-fitting pair of shoes. More than birthday cele-
brations are in order tonight-a friend asks you to play a special role in an
important event.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

It is amazing to see how successful you are each day because of your many
responsibilities. Perhaps you have a method of accomplishment from
which others can learn. Today would be a good time to set up a card cata-
log with categories of the new things you might like to learn or trips you
might like to take or techniques that will help you reach some long-term
goals, resulting in a sense of reward and fun. If you hold two jobs or if you
help in a charity or have responsibilities from different areas of your life,
this card catalog will help you categorize a few things and see where you
might be able to say no occasionally. You will also no longer lose or have
trouble finding those valued phone numbers of leads or ideas.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Progress in a work situation will go rather well until late
this afternoon. You could be entertaining thoughts of a job change today.
Eliminate projects that are going nowhere. If your job does not give you a
sense of purpose and structure you may feel that it is time to find a new
job with better pay and opportunities for greater self-fulfillment. A per-
sonal responsibility may interfere with your progress this afternoon. A bit
of money will come to you from an unexpected avenue. There are oppor-
tunities later this evening to have lots of fun conversations while dining.
The best technique for handling a frustrated youngster this evening is in
the listening mode. The young person will find personal answers while
talking-watch.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

The ability to speak with superiors or describe what you
see is a talent that is always in demand. You spend a little time today in
observing the people that are in management. You learn styles and tech-
niques that are beneficial to you in your own work. Obtaining information
takes on importance. There could be some snags with money this after-
noon. Pay attention to your real needs and let that be your guide in deci-
sion-making with money. Communicate feelings with a loved one-careful
with the phrasing of your words. This evening, you and your loved one
may attend a community meeting. Both of you are willing to help make a
difference in your community and may find yourselves heading a com-
mittee. You will have help in this endeavor.

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Your mind is very quick, with the result that you may be more
sensitive to what you hear and what you eat-perhaps too much coffee.
Quick-witted you are, but this could also result in misunderstandings; how-
ever, you are able to unravel the most difficult and you will be able to find
answers. Concentrate on the work at hand and be grateful for your opportu-
nities to show off your talent. If you think you really know what you want in
life, challenges will help you to focus your goals. Your own abilities may be
recognized and someone may ask your advice. You are able to cut through
the red tape and get at the truth of a matter. This is a great time to consider
your state of affairs, just how you feel about your present and future plans.
There is time this afternoon for a co-worker get-together. Jokes and a gener-
al release of tension are good for all.

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Someone could challenge you on a very sensitive issue-this
could result in some intense discussions. You may be very forceful in
what you say and think, so it would be good to ask for a little time to
think a subject over before expressing your opinion. You may touch upon
some emotional issues and find yourself analyzing too many things if you
are too quick to respond-stay with the facts. Professional projects are
encouraging. An after-work exercise program is the best way to transition
between work and home, especially if work is full of stress. Problems
seem to have easy answers now and at home this evening, you might vol-
unteer to be the cook. If your mate or loved one could fix a salad, you
could throw together an excellent meal with a little wine.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

This is a good time for making decisions about contracts
or partnerships. You can trade, sell, close a deal or negotiate an agree-
ment today. You can expand your enjoyment of life with more recre-
ation, entertainment and creative pursuits. There are new opportuni-
ties for romance. Pleasant social activities are on the increase-especial-
ly those related to educational, religious or cultural interests. This is
also a good time to travel for pleasure. Sports or games with children
can be great fun. Let your artistic expression and personal style flour-
ish. Go to a party or reception with your mate. Give a gift, send cards.
There are pleasant opportunities to strengthen your friendships and
make new acquaintances.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

This is the day to start new ventures. You also have the ability to com-
municate with superiors or describe what you see. You could be seen
by others as just the person to be put in charge of some project or per-
haps the go-between regarding company issues and employee issues.
This talent requires a conservative mind. There is a new project begin-
ning that will require some research. You help guide others to perfect
their communication skills by setting an example. You are apt to spend
a great deal of time apart from work with co-workers this afternoon.
Make it a point to lighten up and laugh at yourself as well as the quan-
daries of life. Tonight, the romantic dreamier side of you is in full blos-

som. A good book or movie may be in order later this evening.

Job-related subjects take precedence today. Rewards, recognition or a
promotion is evident soon. There may be some difficulties in the work-
place today but you can use any difficulties to your advantage, not
necessarily in showing how you can upstage someone but in how
helpful you can be in solving problems. Ongoing projects will be suc-
cessful. You succeed in whatever comes to your attention. Meetings,
conferences or business travel needs planning this afternoon. Going
home today, you may need some type of transition time activity.
Perhaps feeding the ducks, renting a park bicycle, running, etc., are
good things to do before walking into your home tonight. Spend time

laughing and enjoying the family tonight.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

Empty your mind of any limitations today. Fresh challenges light your
fires. You have a powerful urge to be first or come out on top. Away
with the old and on to the new-let nothing stand between you and
your objective! Fervor can take you far-sometimes in harm’s way, if
you are not careful. Although you may be rushed, stop and take a little
time to be pleasant to others-they will remember. Insert a bit of
laughter into your day in order to lighten your load for now. Going
home after work, try some type of music that you would not normally
hear as an alternate choice while traveling. A sibling may confer with
you this evening about future educational needs. You could have a
lawyer in the family soon.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

It is a good day to solve problems and make important decisions. You
will find a way around almost any obstacle and are able to guide your-
self easily. Your sense of inner direction is good and should lead to
new opportunities. You are alert and aware of new trends and can
quickly pick up the signal or scent of a new opportunity. You may have
some serious moments but that just helps to keep the psychic and
physical energies in balance. If you stay too focused you could become
sharp with others. A little overtime this afternoon is welcomed. If a hot
meal is not waiting for you at home, stop off at the grocery store and
pick up some soup or stew and cornbread to heat up. This evening is a
good time to listen to updates from the family.

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)
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